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Mattress Comfort Guarantee 
We are certain that you will see the value and benefits of using your products each day that we are happy to offer a 90-

day in-home trial. If you are not completely satisfied and find the product does not meet your expectations, simply send 

the mattress back to us and we will be happy to exchange it for another mattress of equal value. As the customer, you 

are responsible for returning and for all return shipping costs. All Floor Model Sales are final but do carry a full factory 

warranty. Any comfort bases, pillows, sheets, or any other personal items are non-returnable. We stand behind our 

products and our commitment to your satisfaction is our top priority. If at any time within 90 days after receipt of your 

products, you are not satisfied, please contact customer service first and we will be happy to help with an exchange. 

Please call 866-566-0008. 
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Warranty Claims 

 
 

___________________ 

Our Price Guarantee 
Superior Sleep Experience provides beds to people at factory direct prices and show volume discounts. 

We guarantee that you cannot beat our price! 

We offer a "Lowest Price Guarantee" on our adjustable beds to match ANY bed that is the exact same or on ANY ad-
justable bed that is the same size and has the same features (This includes: BeautyRest hybrid mattresses, Sleep Num-

ber adjustable beds or Tempurpedic.) 

You will not find our adjustable beds or a bed with the same features for less money online, at the show, in a retail store 
or anywhere! Even during holiday sales events. 

If you do, we will give you the difference. 

Superior Sleep Experience wants you to sleep easy knowing you saved money and got the best bed available. 

We guarantee it. 

(The Price Guarantee is valid for 90 days from time of purchase. Applies only to brand new beds with the same or better 
warranty—display beds, second hand clearance beds, damaged beds and used beds do not apply. Must be validated 
by SSE and must be a repetitive price from an established business that any and all customers can get without special 
circumstances—if it is a one-time deal from "someone’s cousin’s" bed store or someone reselling a bed on Ebay then 

that would not apply. Holiday pricing does apply.) 

 


